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a b s t r a c t

The microstructural evolution of and simultaneous dimensional changes in high-carbon

SAE 52100 bearing steel were monitored continuously during austempering for 120 min at

selected temperatures in the range of 210 �C-270 �C, and also during its subsequent

tempering to 340 �C for an additional 120 min, via high-energy X-ray diffraction in real time

and in-situ dilatometry. The austenite-to-bainitic ferrite transformation induces lattice de-

fects and internal lattice stresses that increase with austempering time and at lower aus-

tempering temperatures. These changes are evidenced by the increase in the full-width half-

maximum of the relevant reflections in X-ray diffraction. The lattice parameter of bainitic

ferrite takes its highest value during the early stages of austempering, and then gradually

decreases as the transformation progresses. This observation points to an initial state of

carbon supersaturation in the ferritic lattice that is likely reducing due to carbon segregation

close to dislocations, fine carbide precipitation within the bainitic ferrite, and carbon par-

titioning into the surrounding austenite. The carbon partitioning into austenite is evidenced

in particular at the higher austempering temperatures of 240 �C and 270 �C, at which there is

a noticeable increase in the lattice parameter of the remaining austenite at longer times. The

dimensions of the bearing steel specimens are governed by the volume change due to the

formation of bainitic ferrite during austempering and by the relaxation of its lattice distor-

tion during tempering at 340 �C in the absence of further phase transformation.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Roller bearings are engineering components designed to

transfer force, torque and speed with minimal friction drag
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through a mechanical system to perform work [1]. During

bearing operation, complex sub-surface stress states are

generated as a consequence of Hertzian contact stresses of

severalmagnitudes of GPa, togetherwith cyclic shear stresses,

potentially leading to the life-limiting phenomenon of rolling
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Table 1 e Chemical composition (wt.%) of the SAE 52100
steel used in this study.

C Cr Mn Si Cu Ni Al Fe

1.005 1.46 0.32 0.27 0.19 0.1 0.024 Bal.
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contact fatigue (RCF) [1e3]. The fatigue and stress state

generated fromRCF can cause surface and subsurface damage

and lead to cracking and spalling of the bearing during service.

Material selection and bearing design are therefore governed

by the material's resistance to RCF and surface wear degra-

dation [3,4], together with the potential chemical attack and

hydrogen embrittlement in aggressive service environments

[5,6].

Roller bearings are predominantly manufactured using

through-hardened high-carbon (>0.8 wt.%C) SAE 52100 steel

containing <5 wt.% total alloying elements [1e3]. This steel

grade offers easiness of machining in the as-spheroidised

condition and high hardenability. Once machined into the

bearing component, the steel is heated to the austenitisation

temperature (�840 �C), followed by oil quenching to 50 �C to

form a martensitic structure. The steel is finally tempered

between 160 �C and 180 �C, presenting hardness at values of

61e65 HRC and an ultimate tensile strength of >2 GPa. This

standard quench and tempering (QT) process yields a final

microstructure of tempered martensite, retained austenite

(<15 vol.%) and spherical Fe3C particles (~2e3 vol.%) [3,7,8].

The subsurface evolution of lattice defects and micro-

plasticity in SAE 52100 bearings is monitored by depth-

profiling residual stress distributions and also by local

changes in the full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of

martensitic (a0) reflections in X-ray diffraction with respect to

the FWHM of the core structure [9e13]. In fact, the FWHM of

the {200}a’ is reported to present a linear relationship with the

material's hardness [14], and the endurable Hertzian pressure

depends on the material's hardness after heat treatment [15].

Alternatively, bainitic austempering (B) offers the possi-

bility of widening the palette of material properties and

bearing performance offered by the established QT process

[16e18] without having to resort to enhanced levels of alloying

elements as with SAE 52100 steel [19,20]. This austempering

process involves salt bath quenching the steel after austeni-

tisation to temperatures in the range of ~200 �Ce350 �C,
notably above but relatively close to the martensite start

temperature of the steel, and isothermally holding the steel to

form lower bainite before the final cooling to room tempera-

ture [3,21,22].

An increase in austempering temperature from 250 �C to

290 �C is reported to reduce the hardness of bainitic ferrite

from 60 HRC to 38e39 HRC [23,24]. Fragmented experimental

data from literature suggests enhanced levels of toughness in

lower bainitic structures and potentially higher resistance to

hydrogen uptake from the environment compared to

tempered martensite at an equivalent hardness level

[17,19,25]. Additionally, the austempering step alsominimises

the occurrence of quench distortion and cracks and elimi-

nates the need of a further tempering step during bearing

manufacture [25,26].

Capitalising on the full potential of bainitic austempering

in high-carbon bearing steels demands a reliable and mech-

anistic understanding of the microstructural evolution in

high-carbon bearing steel as a function of austempering pa-

rameters, along with a thorough grasp of how those thermally

induced microstructural changes affect the dimensions and

hardness of thematerial. In this work, we aimed tomonitor in

real time the evolution of the constituent phases and lattice
distortions in the austempering regime of 210 �Ce270 �C, and
thereafter the microstructural changes during tempering at

340 �C, by performing in-situ dilatometry with a high-energy

synchrotron diffraction beamline. During this process, the

changes in volume fractions, lattice parameters and FWHM of

the X-ray diffraction peaks of the phases that developed were

probed, and such changes are discussedwith respect to length

changes in the dilatometer sample. The resultant micro-

structure for selected process parameters also provides a

reference state when assessing the service performance of

those austempered steels [12,27].
2. Experimental details

SAE 52100 steel was received in the as-spheroidised condition.

Its chemical composition is given in Table 1. Dilatometry

samples with a diameter of 4 mm and a length of 10 mmwere

machined from the stock material and inserted sequentially

into a modified B€ahr DIL 805 A/D dilatometer [28,29], mounted

on the P07 High Energy Materials Science Beamline [30] in

PETRA III at the DESY synchrotron facility in Hamburg, Ger-

many. An in-situ synchrotron X-ray diffraction (SXRD)

experiment was performed in transmission geometry during

full austenitisation and austempering cycles at four selected

austempering temperatures. A monochromatic beam of en-

ergy E ¼ 87.1 keV (l ¼ 0.14235 �A) and size of 0.5 � 0.5 mm2

illuminated the cylindrical sample (see Fig. 1a).

The sample was induction heated from room temperature

to 860 �C at a rate of 3 �C/s and held at that temperature for

20 min for austenitisation, before being helium gas quenched

at a rate of 60 �C/s to either 210 �C, 220 �C, 240 �C or 270 �C. The
samples are labeled accordingly as “B210C,” “B220C,” “B240C”

or “B270C”. They were then held at the selected austempering

temperature for 120 min and finally air cooled to room tem-

perature. The sample temperature was measured continu-

ously via a thermocouple spot welded to the sample. An

additional sample was chosen to undergo a similar full ther-

mal cycle at an austempering temperature of 240 �C for

120 min, but the heat treatment included an additional sub-

sequent tempering step at 340 �C for 120 min before the final

cooling to room temperature.

Two-dimensional diffraction patterns were collected with

a PerkinElmer XRD 1621 flat panel detector at a distance of

1405 mm behind the sample at a rate of 1 Hz, which was

increased to 10 Hz during sample quenching. LaB6 was used as

the calibrant (Standard NIST Reference Material 660c). The

recorded 2D dataset was integrated using the DAWN software

package [31], and the resultant 1D patterns as a function of

temperature and time for each sample were subsequently

analysed using the Rietveld method [32] implemented in the

FullProf Suite software package [33]. The Rietveld analysis

included the refinement of the scale factor, volume fraction,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.025
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Fig. 1 e (a) Schematic of the timeetemperature diagram for the selected austempering regimes performed in-situ during the

synchrotron experiment. All instances of heating were at a rate of 3 �C/s, and quenching was at 60 �C/s. A schematic

representation is also shown of the high-energy synchrotron X-ray diffraction setup in transmission geometry performed in

combination with dilatometry. An X-ray beam with a size 0.5 £ 0.5 mm2 and an energy of 87.1 keV (l ¼ 0.14235 �A)

illuminated the center of the cylindrical dilatometry sample. (b) The Rietveld analysis of a 1D diffraction pattern after 20 min

soaking at 860 �C. (c) and (d) The Rietveld analysis of the final 1D diffraction pattern acquired at 120 min of austempering at

240 �C and the final 1D diffraction pattern acquired at 120 min of tempering at 340 �C, after the sample was austempered for

120 min at 240 �C. The green rows of vertical lines correspond to orthorhombic cementite (Fe3C), face-centered cubic

austenite (g), and body-centered cubic bainitic ferrite (a) and are labelled to the right of each plot.
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lattice parameter and full-width half-maximum (FWHM)

corresponding to the phases present in the microstructure at

each temperatureetime combination. Volume fractions were

calculated from the relative intensities during Rietveld

refinement [32,33] that included three individual crystallo-

graphic phases: BCC bainitic ferrite, FCC austenite, and

orthorhombic Fe3C. Accurate determination of phase param-

eters was only possible for volume fractions above ~2 vol.%.

No significant texture effects were detected. Bainitic ferrite is

considered the BCC component of the bainite constituent

generated from austenite during austempering. Any reference

hereunder to the lattice parameter, volume fraction or FWHM

of the bcc phase, or the use of the subscript ‘a’, is reflective of

‘bainitic ferrite’. The {110}/{011}a’ and {002}/{200}a’ doublets,

characteristic of tetragonal symmetry as inmartensitic steels,

were not detected in the diffraction patterns during aus-

tempering within experimental resolution. Therefore, the

bainitic ferrite was analysed based on the cubic symmetry of

its unit cell.

Complementarily to the in-situ synchrotron XRD mea-

surements, Vickers hardnesswas alsomeasured using a 0.5 kg

load at representative microstructural states during the
thermal cycle, together with an assessment of the micro-

structural morphology using an FEI Versa scanning electron

microscope (SEM). The metallographic samples for SEM

characterisation were etched using a 2 vol.% nital solution.
3. Results

3.1. Bainite formation during austempering

The as-spheroidised samples were initially austenitised at

860 �C for 20 min. After this period, the microstructure was

comprised of ~3 vol.% Fe3C embedded in an austenitic matrix

(see Fig. 1b). The mass balance in the austenite-cementite

region yielded a carbon content in austenite of

xgC � 0:830wt:% after 20 min, whereas the average austenite

grain size was ~15 mmwith a standard deviation of 1.7 mm (see

Fig. S1) [27]. Afterwards, the samples were helium gas

quenched, each to a target austempering temperature of

either 210 �C, 220 �C, 240 �C or 270 �C, as exemplified in Fig. 1a.

The time dependence of the volume fraction of the bainitic

ferrite is shown in Fig. 2a for each austempering temperature,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.025
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Fig. 2 e (a) Volume fraction of bainitic ferrite as a function of austempering time for selected austempering temperatures, up

to the maximum of ~97 vol.%, with the remainder (~3 vol.%) occupied by cementite; (b) the corresponding relative change in

sample length, calculated from the change in sample length with respect to the initial condition for each sample, as

measured directly and continuously via dilatometry. (c) The FWHM of the {310}a reflection and (d) the corresponding bainite

lattice parameter, aa, as a function of the volume fraction of bainite formed.
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where t ¼ 0 min marks the collection of the first diffraction

pattern upon reaching the target temperature.

In all samples, an incubation period for the bainite trans-

formation that produced at least 5 vol.% bainite was observed.

This incubation period lasted for ~9 min at 240 �C and ~5 min

at 270 �C (see Table 2). The rate of austenite transformation

increased with temperature. Fig. 1c shows an illustrative

example of the 1D diffraction pattern after 120 min at the

austempering temperature of 240 �C. The sample austem-

pered at 270 �C was the only sample to complete the bainite

reaction within the 120 min of austempering time of this

experiment, with austenite transforming completely to bai-

nitic ferrite in ~50 min. The final phase fractions of bainitic

ferrite for the B210C, B220C, and B240C samples were

77.5 ± 0.7, 83.0 ± 0.8, and 90.0 ± 1.1 vol.%, respectively.

The symmetry of the bainitic ferrite is evidenced in the raw

XRD data presented in Fig. 3a. This diffraction pattern was

taken at 11.3 min into the austempering regime at 210 �C,
following the incubation period. The sample presented a vol-

ume fraction of bainitic ferrite of 5.0 ± 0.5 vol. % at this
instance. Subsequent patterns at fa ~10 vol.% and ~20 vol.% are

shown in Fig. 3b and c and , respectively, as the austenite-to-

bainitic ferrite transformation progressed. The {002}/{200}a’
doublet characteristic of tetragonal symmetry of martensite

(fa’ ~80 vol.%) is shown for comparison in Fig. 3d for a SAE

52100 steel quenched to 50 �C and for an experimental reso-

lution equivalent to the current study [34]. Furthermore, no

significant changes in cementite fraction with time were

detected in the XRD patterns during austempering. Its volume

fractionwasmeasured at ~2e3 vol.% Fe3C for all austempering

temperatures studied in this work. Evidence of transition

carbides were not detected in the recorded XRD patterns of

this study.

The microstructural morphology of the steel as a function

of austempering temperatures of 220, 240, 270 and 300 �C after

a period of 120 min is shown in Fig. 4, together with the

measured Vickers hardness (HV0.5) at each temperature. The

SEM images in Fig. 4 show long carbide morphologies

throughout the whole micrographs, along with a small num-

ber spherical Fe3C particles [35]. The inclusion of an extra

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.025
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Table 2 e Lattice parameter (ag) and FWHM of the {311} reflection of austenite (g) at the start of austempering (t¼ 0 min) for
each austempering temperature (Taus) probed in this study. The volume fraction of bainitic ferrite (fa), together with the
lattice parameter and FWHM of bainitic ferrite (a) and austenite (g), measured at the end of austempering (t¼ 120min), are
also listed.

Taus

(�C)
ag

(t ¼ 0 min)
(�A)

FWHM
{311}g

(t ¼ 0 min)

fa
(t ¼ 120 min)

(vol.%)

aa
(t ¼ 120 min)

(�A)

FWHM
{310}a

(t ¼ 0 min)

ag
(t ¼ 120 min)

(�A)

FWHM
{311}g

(t ¼ 120 min)

Incubation
Period
(min)

210 3.60590(2) 0.0290 77.0(6) 2.86990(4) 0.1536 3.60070(8) 0.0620 11.304

220 3.60680(3) 0.0290 81.7(10) 2.86260(7) 0.1480 3.60130(3) 0.0789 17.294

240 3.60820(3) 0.0290 89.9(10) 2.86910(4) 0.1293 3.60690(7) 0.1399 8.521

270 3.61120(3) 0.0290 97.9(8) 2.87100(3) 0.1211 e e 4.528
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austempering temperature of 300 �C beyond the samples

measured in the in-situ portion of this work was chosen to

highlight the progressive changes in carbide aspect ratio and

in Vickers hardness. The spherical carbide particles are

considered remnants from the initial spheroidised state of the

steel (Fig. S1), which did not dissolve completely during aus-

tenitisation at 860 �C. In addition, the long carbides become

somewhat coarser with increasing austempering tempera-

ture. At the lower temperatures, it is also possible to detect the

presence of small retained austenite (RA) islands within the

carbide morphologies (shown in Fig. 4a). These microstruc-

tural morphologies were accompanied by a reduction in

hardness from 760 (210 �C) to 610 HV0.5 (300 �C).
As the transformation progressed, a continuous increase in

sample length was observed in all samples. This change in

length closely followed the transformation rate (see Fig. 2b).

The relative change in sample length measured after air

cooling to room temperature after 120 min of austempering

increased with the austempering temperature from 210 �C to

240 �C, but the change in length was observed to decrease

when the austempering temperature was increased to 270 �C
(see Fig. 5c).

The FWHM of the {310}a reflection and lattice parameter

of bainitic ferrite (aa) were measured continuously during

austempering and are plotted as a function of the phase

fraction of the forming bainitic ferrite in Fig. 2c and d and .

During the initial stages of bainite formation, the FWHM of

the {310}a reflection reached a maximum for each sample,

but dropped significantly before ~10 vol.% of bainitic ferrite

was formed. During further transformation, each sample

experienced a steady increase in FWHM until ~50 vol.%

bainitic ferrite was formed in the B240C and B270C samples,

~60 vol.% in the B220C, and ~70 vol.% in the B210C. The

FWHM thereafter proceeded to decrease for the remainder of

the austempering.

Fig. 5a shows the final FWHM value (red triangles) at ~20 �C
after the samples were allowed to air cool to room tempera-

ture. The FWHM value reduced with increasing austempering

temperature. Furthermore, all samples showed relatively high

values of lattice parameter in the bainitic ferrite at the start of

austempering, with gradual reduction as the transformation

progressed (see Fig. 2d). The relative change in lattice

parameter decreased at higher austempering temperatures,

and at 270 �C, the change in lattice parameter became subtle.

However, the room temperature lattice parameter of the

B270C sample was somewhat higher than for the B240C

sample. Fig. 6a shows the overall reduction in the lattice
parameter of the bainitic ferrite measured at room tempera-

ture for higher austempering temperatures.

3.2. Austenite evolution during austempering

Fig. 7 displays the amount of austenite transformed into bai-

nitic ferrite as a function of temperature and time, together

with the variation in austenite lattice parameter (ag) and in

FWHM of the {311}g reflection with volume fraction of un-

transformed austenite. The evolution of these parameters and

the equivalent for bainitic ferritewith respect to austempering

time is available for reference in Fig. S2. For all samples, the

lattice parameter decreased gradually as more austenite

transformed into bainitic ferrite. The relative change in lattice

parameter was similar in the B210C and B220C samples,

whereas the rate of change was lower in B240C and especially

in the B270C sample (see Fig. 6b).

In the latter two samples, an increase was detected in the

austenite lattice parameter with decreasing volume fraction

when approx. 12e15 vol.% austenite remained untrans-

formed. The FWHM behavior of the {311}g reflection was

relatively similar across all samples, in which a gradual linear

increase was seen until ~50 vol.% of austenite had trans-

formed into bainitic ferrite. After this point, an exponential

increase in FWHM magnitude was observed until the final

volume fraction of austenite was reached at each aus-

tempering temperature. Fig. 5b shows the austenite lattice

parameter (blue squares) and FWHM of the {311}g reflection

(red triangles) as measured at room temperature post-

austempering (see also Table 3). Both the austenite lattice

parameter and FWHM are directly proportional to the aus-

tempering temperature.

3.3. Tempering after austempering at 240 �C

In order to assess the tempering behavior of the austempered

microstructure containing untransformed austenite, an

additional sample was tempered at 340 �C for 120 min after

having undergone an isothermal austempering step at 240 �C
for 120 min (see Fig. 8). During the heating step from 240 to

340 �C, ~1 vol.% of the austenite retained at the end of aus-

tempering transformed into ferrite. This phase trans-

formation induced a significant increase in both the austenite

lattice parameter and in the FWHM of the {311}g reflection.

Upon reaching 340 �C, ~2.5 vol.% of austenite remained un-

transformed in the microstructure, which further reduced to

~2 vol.% within <1min of tempering (see Fig. 8a). It was at this

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.025
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Fig. 3 e Raw 1-D XRD data showing (a) the cubic {200}a reflection of bainitic ferrite at an austempering temperature of 210 �C.
The patternwasmeasured at t¼ 11.3min into the austempering regime. The sample presented a volume fraction of bainitic

ferrite of 5.0 ± 0.5 vol.%. (b) & (c) show subsequent plots after 23 min and 33 min of austempering and ~10 vol.% and ~20

vol.% of bainitic ferrite, respectively. (d) Shows a comparable {002}/{200}a’ martensite doublet characteristic of tetragonal

symmetry, measured at 50 �C after quenching from an austenitisation temperature of 860 �C (adapted from reference [34]).

The {222}, {013}, {113} and {200}Fe3C cementite reflections are also labelled in (a).

j o u r n a l o f m a t e r i a l s r e s e a r c h and t e c hno l o g y 2 0 2 2 ; 1 8 : 5 3 8 0e5 3 9 3 5385
point that the experimental resolution limit was reached, and

the apparent increase in volume fraction beyond this point

lies with the experimental error bars. The post-austempering

lattice parameter and FWHM of austenite as measured at

room temperature are included in Fig. 8b as reference.

Following the additional 120 min of tempering at 340 �C, a
reduction in Vickers hardness from 720 HV0.5 to 650 HV0.5 was

also observed from when the sample was austempered at

240 �C (shown in Fig. 9). Compared to the carbide morphol-

ogies of bainite formed at 240 �C, after tempering at 340 �C for

1 h, the carbides became more spatially dispersed (Fig. 9a and

b). With tempering for 2 h (Fig. 9c), the aspect ratio of the

carbides tends to decrease and, compared to tempering for

1 h, a slight change in the shape of the carbides can be noticed,

where carbides tend to be spherical. At longer tempering

times, the FWHMof the {310}a reflection continued to decrease
and appeared to induce a simultaneous reduction in the

sample's length (see Fig. 8c). The {310}a FWHM exhibited a

markedly lower magnitude than the post-austempering room

temperature value obtained for sample B240C. During this

time, the lattice parameter of the bainitic ferrite remained

constant.
4. Discussion

4.1. Formation and evolution of bainitic ferrite

Bainitic ferrite starts to form within ~3 min of having reached

the target austempering temperature for all samples, but the

transformation only completes after 120 min at 270 �C. The
final volume fraction of bainitic ferrite measured after the
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Fig. 4 e Scanning electron micrographs showing the microstructural morphology of SAE 52100 steel after 120 min at

austempering temperatures of 220, 240, 270 and 300 �C, with a prior solution annealing at 860 �C for 20 min. The Vickers

hardness value using a load of 0.5 kg (HV0.5) is given in the bottom right corner of each micrograph. The metallographic

samples were etched with 2 vol.% nital solution. The data at 300 �C has been included to compare and better appreciate the

changes in aspect ratio of carbides in bainite and in Vickers hardness due to increasing austempering temperature for the

same time of 120 min.

Fig. 5 e (a) The austempering temperature dependence of the lattice parameter of bainitic ferrite, aa, and FWHM of the {310}a
reflection, measured at room temperature post-austempering. (b) The corresponding austempering temperature

dependence of the austenite lattice parameter, ag, and the FWHM of the {311}g reflection. (c) Relative change in sample

length, measured at room temperature after austempering, with respect to the value measured in the initial as-

spheroidised condition.
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Fig. 6 e Relative change in bainitic ferrite (a) and austenite (b) lattice parameter as a function of volume fraction of bainitic

ferrite formed and of remaining austenite, respectively, during austempering for all samples studied. For bainitic ferrite, the

change in lattice parameter is relative to the value measured at t ¼ 120 min at the respective austempering temperature; for

austenite, it is relative to t ¼ 0 at the respective austempering temperature.

Fig. 7 e (a) The timeetemperature-transformation (TTT) diagram as acquired from the synchrotron diffraction data. (b) The

austenite lattice parameter, ag, as a function of austenite volume fraction, where ~100 vol.% corresponds to the start of

austempering, and (c) the corresponding FWHM of the {311}g reflection.
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Table 3 e Lattice parameter and FWHM of bainitic ferrite (a) and austenite (g) for each austempering temperature (Taus),
together with the relative change in sample length with respect to the initial as-spheroidised condition, as measured at
room temperature after 120 min of austempering.

Taus (�C) aa (�A) FWHM {310}a ag (�A) FWHM {311}g Relative Change
in Length (%)

210 2.86270(4) 0.1520 3.58860(8) 0.0671 0.099

220 2.86180(6) 0.1463 3.58880(23) 0.0770 0.152

240 2.86110(4) 0.1292 3.59370(70) 0.1338 0.182

270 2.86180(3) 0.1209 e e 0.161
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heat treatment is also dependent on the austempering tem-

perature, which is attributed to the enhanced transformation

kinetics at high temperature. Higher temperatures increase

the carbon diffusivity and potential detachment from lattice

defects within bainitic ferrite, and it is the carbon ejection

from the ferrite lattice and potentially into the remaining

austenite ahead of the moving transformation front, that

constitutes the limiting step of the process [8]. Carbon can

precipitate out as fine carbide particles. In fact, at 270 �C a

mixture of lower and upper bainite is generated in high-

carbon bearing steel [48].
Fig. 8 e (a) Volume fraction of austenite, and (b) the austenite latt

function of tempering time at 340 �C. The shaded gray area bef

temperature of 240 �C. (c) The relative change in sample length

tempering time up to 120 min.
The initial bainitic ferrite presents a relatively high average

lattice parameter as compared to longer austempering times,

whereas the {310}a FWHM increases with time after the incu-

bation period and up to a maximum value that depends on

temperature. This steel grade is reported to have a bainite

start temperature of BS¼ 450 �C,with a predominance of lower

bainite at temperatures lower than ~350 �C [36]. For reference,

this steel presents a martensite start temperature of

Ms¼ 209 ± 15 �C at a quench rate of 60 �C/s, asmeasured under

identical experimental conditions as the current presented

work [34]. Bundles of adjacent bainitic ferrite laths
ice parameter, ag, and the FWHM of the {311}g reflection as a

ore t ¼ 0 indicates heating step from the austempering

and in FWHM of the {310}a reflection as a function of the
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Fig. 9 e Scanning electron micrographs showing the microstructural morphology of SAE 52100 steel in the austempered

state at 240 �C for 120 min, and also after a subsequent tempering at 340 �C for either 1 or 2 h. The Vickers hardness value

using a load of 0.5 kg (HV0.5) is given in the bottom right corner of each micrograph. The metallographic samples were

etched with 2 vol.% nital solution.
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supersaturated in carbon formed with similar crystallo-

graphic orientation, potentially through a shear mechanism

[37e39]. Convergent beam electron diffraction measurement

of the local lattice parameter in the bainitic ferrite revealed a

higher carbon content than anticipated from equilibrium [40].

Moreover, in-situ transmission electron microscopy at

elevated temperatures evidenced a significant carbon super-

saturation locally that is still present during the growth of

bainitic ferrite [41].

The amount of carbon dissolved in the lattice proved to be

insufficient to induce a significant tetragonal distortion in the

newly forming bainitic ferrite in this steel composition (see

Fig. 3a). It remains possible that some tetragonal distortion

may have been present during nucleation, but no statistically

significant evidence of such a phenomenon was observed

within the resolution of this experiment. Certainly, once at

least ~5 vol.% bainitic ferrite had formed, the bainitic ferrite

had functionally assumed a cubic symmetry and could only be

effectively refinedwith the Rietveldmethod as such. However,

recent work suggests low-temperature bainitic ferrite can

presentwith tetragonal symmetry, albeit at amagnitude three

times lower than expected in as-quenched martensite [34,42].

Shown in Fig. 3d is the clear {002}/{200}a’ doublet obtained by

quenching the same steel from austenitisation to 50 �C. The c/

a ratio of martensite in this instance was ~1.03 [34]. The

comparatively low amount of Si (i.e. 0.27 wt.%) in the SAE

52100 steel of this present work may contribute to an

enhanced precipitation of carbides as compared with the

2.90 wt.% of Si of the referenced study [42], potentially limiting

the degree to which the newly forming bainitic ferrite can be

supersaturated with carbon, and hence also limiting the de-

gree of tetragonal distortion that can be achieved.
It was expected that the austenite-to-bainitic ferrite

transformation kinetics at these relatively low austempering

temperatures of 210 �Ce270 �C would be governed by the

carbon diffusion within and out of the supersaturated bainitic

ferrite [43]. Carbon atoms from supersaturated bainitic ferrite

tend to segregate in the vicinity of dislocations, and they lead

to the formation of a single carbide variant with plate-like

morphology close to the interface as the bainitic ferrite

grows [37,44]. The degree of carbon segregation in bainitic

ferrite increases at lower temperatures where the dislocation

density is higher [45].

There is an equal probability of forming ε-carbide (Fe2.4C)

and q-cementite (Fe3C) in bainitic ferrite from a thermody-

namics standpoint, based on density-functional theory cal-

culations, whereas cementite formation is preferential in

austenite [46,47]. An h-carbide (Fe2C) has also been reported in

high-silicon high-carbon bainitic steel from X-ray synchro-

tron diffraction data [42], akin to the tempering of martensite

[48], and also other carbon-enriched features from atomprobe

tomography (APT) data [49]. ε-Carbide tends to preferentially

form in regions of lower dislocation density in bainitic ferrite

[44], i.e. in the early stages of austempering, and transforms

into cementite at longer times in SAE 52100 steel [47], based on

TEM and APT data. The predominant carbide in lower bainitic

ferrite formed in SAE 52100 steel, as evidenced by TEM data, is

cementite [3,50,51]. The presented in-situ XRD results showed

that the lattice parameter of the bainitic ferrite was higher at

shorter times in all studied samples, and decreased steadily as

the transformation proceeded for longer times (see Figs. 2d, 5a

and S2b). During the formation of lower bainite, the carbon

demand for carbide formation within the ferritic laths com-

petes with the carbon partitioning into the remaining
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austenite [52]. A larger loss of carbon into austenite at higher

austempering temperatures implies a reduced degree of car-

bon segregation and a lower driving force for carbide forma-

tion within the bainitic ferrite.

Lower bainitic ferrite forms in sheaf-likemorphologies and

elongated carbides grow within each sheaf and between

sheaves [53]. As seen in Fig. 4, the SEM images reveal such

nano-sized long carbides that are present within and between

bainitic ferrite sheaves. These morphologies are revealed as

the surrounding ferritic matrix is etched by the nital solution.

In addition, as seen in Fig. 4, as the bainite formation tem-

perature increases (210e270 �C), the carbide morphologies

tend to coarsen as the carbon diffusivity and kinetics of bai-

nitic transformation increase with temperature.

The associated transformation strains during the bainitic

ferrite growth caused the formation of a high density of

crystallographic defects, including dislocations and twins in-

side the bainitic ferrite laths and in its surrounding untrans-

formed austenite [44,54]. Those strains limited the lath growth

and assisted in the nucleation of new plates as an auto-

catalytic effect [37]. The dislocation density in bainitic ferrite

has been reported to increase with decreasing transformation

temperature and lath thickness [45,46,55]. The results of this

study showed that in higher volume fractions of bainitic

ferrite, the FWHM began to reduce gradually, and the mini-

mum volume fraction of bainitic ferrite required to detect this

effect increased at lower austempering temperatures (Fig. 2c).

This reduction in FWHM suggests that the tempering of the

already formed bainitic ferrite had initiated. It also suggests

the possibility of the initiation of the recovery of the bainitic

ferrite defect structure during austempering, despite the fact

that new bainitic ferrite laths were being formed. However,

this strain relaxation effect did not significantly influence the

change in sample length, which was still dominated by the

volume expansion created by the phase transformation (see

inset in Fig. 2b).

4.2. Austenite behaviour during austempering

The lattice parameter of austenite reduced continuously with

time as the transformation from austenite to bainitic ferrite

progressed, as seen in Fig. 6b. However, the rate of reduction

was lower at higher austempering temperatures, providing

evidence of the concomitant carbon partitioning from bainitic

ferrite into austenite. There is a competing effect between the

expected reduction in lattice parameter and carbon enrich-

ment. The rate of reduction is due to isostatic compressive

stresses generated from the volume expansion associated

with the FCC to BCC transformation as bainitic ferrite forms

from austenite. Carbon enrichment, on the other hand, is

expected to increase the austenite lattice parameter. At 240 �C
and 270 �C, there was even an increase in the austenite lattice

parameter with decreasing volume fraction of austenite when

approx. 12e15 vol.% austenite still remains untransformed. It

should be further noted that, within the experimental reso-

lution of this work, accurate measurement of the lattice

parameter of austenite was only attainable above ~2 vol.%,

after which, large relative errors in refinement parameters

became apparent. Fig. S3 shows the relative error of the lattice
parameter of austenite as a function of its volume fraction.

The higher austempering temperatures of 240 and 270 �C,
where the recovery of the bainite defect structure occurs at an

earlier stage and can consequently favour the possible carbon

detachment from pinning sites (e.g. dislocations) and

enhanced diffusivity, would promote a higher carbon redis-

tribution towards the remaining 12e15 vol.% austenite. This

would cause the observed increase in lattice parameter

despite the simultaneous lattice contraction due to the change

in volume during in the austenite-to-bainitic phase

transformation.

Carbon enrichment in austenite is expected to be inho-

mogeneous and to be higher in the immediate vicinity of the

bainitic ferrite laths or in regions trapped between the laths

[56]. Also, a higher density of dislocations close to the bainitic

ferriteeaustenite interface is expected [44]. An enhanced local

carbon enrichment in the remaining austenite at 270 �C, esp.
Close to that interface, can lead to a further enhancement of

the austenite-to-bainitic ferrite transformation kinetics.

Additional carbon atoms in solid solution in austenite result in

higher chemical stability [57], and consequently to a lower

tendency of austenite to transform into bainitic ferrite. How-

ever, the local carbon enrichment also increases the driving

force for carbide precipitation, potentially exceeding the sol-

ubility limit of carbon in austenite [44]. The consequence of

carbon loss in the form of carbides is a reduction in carbon

content and stability in austenite that would further trans-

form into bainitic ferrite [44,58]. It was at the temperature of

270 �C that the austenite transformation was complete within

~50 min. In addition, it is noteworthy that a mixture of lower

and higher bainite has been reported in 1.2 wt.%C steel in the

temperature region of 250�e375 �C [43].

4.3. Austempered microstructures at room temperature

The measured lattice parameter of bainitic ferrite austem-

pered at 270 �C was higher than that at 240 �C, whereas the

FWHM continued its inversely proportional relationship with

austempering temperature up to 270 �C (Fig. 5a). These ob-

servations suggest that an abnormally high carbon content is

retained in the lattice of bainitic ferrite after 120 min of aus-

tempering at that temperature. There is a continuous

competition for carbon to either precipitate as fine carbides

within the bainitic ferrite or partition into untransformed

austenite grains. It is only at this highest temperature of 270 �C
that a full austenite-to-bainitic ferrite transformation was

observed during austempering. Therefore, even though car-

bon significantly partitions into austenite at that temperature,

the last higher-carbon austenite grains transformed into bai-

nitic ferrite after only 50 min within the experimental reso-

lution, and those final transforming austenite grains can

generate on average higher carbon bainitic ferrite laths.

Additionally, at 270 �C, the recovery of the local lattice

strains (e.g., from dislocations and other lattice defects

generated during the transformation itself) starts at an earlier

stage during austempering, as evidenced by the reduction in

FWHM of the {310}a reflection (Fig. 2c and a). This can cause a

reduction of potential nucleation sites for carbon clustering

and formation of nano-sized carbide particles within the
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bainitic ferrite. Consequently, the higher transformation rate

to completion at 270 �C and the earlier recovery of the lattice

strains could be the cause of the lattice parameter of the

bainitic ferrite detected at room temperature in the B270C

sample being higher than that of the B240C sample.

The room temperature value of FWHM of the {310}a
reflection decreased for higher austempering temperatures

(Fig. 5a). In contrast, the progression of the austenite-to-

bainitic ferrite transformation caused an increase in both

the FWHM of the {311}g reflection and of the austenite lattice

parameter from 210 �C to 240 �C, due to a higher accumulation

of dislocations and carbon in the remaining austenite. More-

over, the relative change in sample length measured at room

temperature increased with the increase of austempering

temperature from 210 �C to 240 �C. At the highest temperature

of 270 �C, that length change decreased relative to its value at

240 �C. It was at 270 �C that the austenite transformation

reached completion within the 120 min of austempering in

this experiment, together with the earlier start of the

tempering of the already formed bainitic ferrite and the

associated recovery of the lattice defects such as dislocations

during austempering.

As a comparison, an equivalent sample that was quenched

from 860 �C down to 50 �C produced ~79 vol.% of tetragonal

martensite (a0) (see Fig. 3b). During isothermal holding for

20 min at 50 �C before the final cooling step to room temper-

ature, the sample experienced a reduction in the ca’/aa’ ratio

and only an additional ~2 vol.% martensite was detected [34].

At room temperature, the value of the FWHM of the {310}a’
reflection was 0.1481�, lower than the equivalent value for the

austempered samples in this study, whereas the relative

change in sample length amounted to 0.2431%. These results

confirm the higher degree of relaxation of the lattice distortion

in tetragonal martensitic steel compared to the austempered

microstructures, and consequently a larger impact on the

dimensional stability of the material.

4.4. Strain relaxation during tempering

The recovery of the ferrite lattice strains that was initiated

during the austempering at 240 �C continued during the sub-

sequent tempering at 340 �C, as revealed by the steady

reduction in FWHMof the {310}a reflection (Fig. 8c). In addition,

raising the temperature to 340 �C leads to increased carbon

diffusion distances and can promote carbon redistribution

further. This result suggests that the recovery of the disloca-

tion structure and other lattice defects is a dominant phe-

nomenon, with possible carbon detachment from pinning

sites in the lattice such as dislocations and carbon redistri-

bution, and the potential formation or coarsening of carbide

particles. Consequently, there was also a simultaneous

reduction in sample length during the 120min of tempering at

340 �C, despite the lack of further austenite-to-ferrite trans-

formation. At 340 �C tempering, significant partitioning of

substitutional solutes is not expected [59]. In addition, the

reduction of material hardness with tempering (Fig. 9)

matches the lattice strain relaxation evidenced by the lowered

FWHM of the {310}a values. In fact, as shown in Fig. 8a-c, with

tempering treatment at 340 �C, the carbon redistribution
promotes the morphological changes in the carbides. Typi-

cally, and as suggested in literature [60], at temperatures

above 300 �C, the ε-carbides tend to dissolve and rod shaped

cementite particles precipitate and coarsen with the

tempering time. As seen in Fig. 9b and c, as tempering time

increases, the rod shaped carbide particles tend to coarsen

and spheroidise (decreased aspect ratios), possibly to mini-

mise their interfacial energy with the surrounding matrix.
5. Conclusions

In this study, we monitored the formation of bainitic ferrite

and themicrostructural evolution therein of SAE 52100 steel in

the range of austempering temperatures of 210 �Ce270 �C via

in-situ high-energy X-ray diffraction and dilatometry. The

austenite-to-bainitic ferrite transformation brought about

significant lattice strains in both the parent austenite and the

newly formed ferritic laths, as evidenced by the steady in-

crease in FWHM of the {311}g and {310}a reflections, respec-

tively. The bainitic ferrite presented a relatively high value of

lattice parameter in the early stages of austempering. How-

ever, there was a significant reduction in the ferrite lattice

parameter at longer times, ascribed to the carbon segregation

close to dislocations and other lattice defects and the subse-

quent nano-scaled carbide precipitation.

At the temperatures of 240 �C and 270 �C, the increase in

the austenite lattice parameter at longer austempering times

flagged the simultaneous carbon partitioning into the

remaining austenite. The recovery of the defect structure and

local lattice strains associated with the tempering of the

already formed bainitic ferrite had begun occurring at the

austempering temperature, but was enhanced during the

subsequent tempering at 340 �C. The change in sample length

during austempering was dominated by the volume change

during the phase transformation up to its completion,

whereas during tempering, it was the recovery of lattice de-

fects in the bainitic ferrite that primarily affected the dimen-

sional stability of the material.
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